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Abstract 
Many are using these social media nowadays to enhance the interpersonal relationships, regardless 
of an existing or a new friend. Facebook users are engaging in numerous ways to initiate or maintain 
interpersonal relationships, such as increasing the frequency of interactions, improving the quality of 
communications, and utilizing self-disclosure approaches through displaying interpersonal attraction 
traits, but do they agree on whether or not to display the traits of interpersonal attraction on 
Facebook? This study to identify the interpersonal attraction traits, highlighted by Facebook users in 
order to improve their interaction network through mediated-communication. By using a purposive 
sampling procedure, a total of 402 respondents who use Facebook, which was invited to fill out a 
questionnaire on a Google Form. Facebook users agreed that interpersonal attraction traits such as 
physical attraction, social attraction, extraversion, and popularity, should be highlighted; however, 
they have to be neutral in highlighting the traits. The findings of this study contribute towards 
advancing knowledge on reducing uncertainty due to interpersonal attraction traits and to meet the 
needs for creating a demanding community that facilitate the interactions of people with collective 
interests for social networking enhancement.  
Keywords: Interpersonal Attraction, Physical Attraction, Social Attraction, Popularity, Extraversion. 
 
Introduction 
The presence of New Communication Technology changes how people relate to one another, and 
Computer-Mediated Communication is yet to reinstate the conventional medium of communication 
as an active communication channel. Such activity on Social Networking Sites (SNS) is replacing Face-
to-Face social interactions and reaching people who have undergone an individual social capital 
through various platforms of social media, e.g., Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, Tumblr, and Twitter. 
Many are using these social media nowadays to build, maintain, and enhance interpersonal 
relationships, regardless of an existing or a new friend. 
 
An interpersonal relationship is the personal sentimental bond between people, e.g., friendship, 
affection, or respect, which implies the interdependence between another and tends to share their 
judgments and beliefs (Kelley, 2013). This kind of relationship is centered on emotional support, 
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which includes mutual interest, e.g., enjoying the same food and interested in a similar topic of 
discussion (Attan, 2011) by having social interaction amongst them. Social media users are engaging 
in numerous ways to initiate or maintain interpersonal relationships, such as increasing the frequency 
of interactions, improving the quality of communications, and utilizing self-disclosure approaches 
through interpersonal attraction traits contribution. 
 
However, in social psychology, the interpersonal attraction traits are the intention of a person to have 
admiration and warm approval towards someone else, which is related to a person admires, adores, 
or hates another person that they knew in their life (Unal and Kobak, 2011). Without interpersonal 
attraction traits, there would be no love for a family member, romantic partner, or friend. Thus, 
without this energizing effect of emotions, life would be a colorless painting (Bailey, 2007), as 
interpersonal attraction traits are essential to developing a relationship in social media like Facebook. 
The reason is those interpersonal attraction traits related to the desire that moves two or more 
persons to be together by developing a lifelong relationship, which primarily relates to the occurrence 
of thought regarding what they keen and fond of until they started to be loving to each other.  
 
This study describes the interpersonal attraction traits highlighted by Facebook users in order to 
improve their interaction network through mediated-communication.  
 
Interpersonal Attraction Traits amongst Facebook Users 
Nowadays, social media usage, including Facebook, has increased in the region and is paving the way 
for enduring changes in all spheres of public and private life (Koshy, 2013). Individuals use Facebook 
for various purposes, e.g., communication, learning, work-related activities, entertainment, and 
socialization. Four interpersonal attraction traits have been discussed in this study, which was 
influencing Facebook usage, namely physical attraction, social attraction, extraversion, and 
popularity.  
 
Firstly, physical attraction refers to which users believe that another user is visually pleasing by 
looking at the physical attributes (McCroskey et al., 2006). For instance, women looking for men with 
broad shoulders and a strong jawline to show their masculinity and strength. Meanwhile, men look 
for women with small waists and broad hips to show that they will be able to take care of children 
(Barelds and Dijkstra, 2009). For another instance, women tended to take and display photographs 
portraying themselves in a relatively low physical position to emphasize youthfulness and 
attractiveness. In contrast, men were more likely to take and display photographs portraying 
themselves in a relatively high physical position to highlight their physical size and dominance 
(Makhanova et al., 2017). 
 
As this study is focusing on online interaction, physical attraction refers to the self-photos posted by 
Facebook users on their timeline, which finds appealing to other users. Since the photo is the central 
component in representing identity, Facebook users were displaying themselves and tagging others 
through photos updates on Facebook with the intention of self-introducing and presenting the user’s 
identity in the social network (Mendelson and Papacharissi, 2010). Thus, Facebook users always have 
the intention to post photo updates, especially of the attractive versions of themselves online (Ong 
et al., 2011).  
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Physical attraction is measured using an instrument from the Interpersonal Attraction Scale (IAS) by 
McCroskey and McCain (1974). Initially, the IAS response set was using a five-point Likert scale, which 
ranges from 1 for strongly disagree to 5 for strongly agree. Within the context of this study, it was 
not altered, implemented from the original scale to maintain the scaling slope, which takes less than 
three minutes to complete all the questions for this variable. Four physical attraction’s items are 
utilizing a five-point Likert scale of ordinal data. The Cronbach’s (1951) alpha reliability for the IAS 
response set is ranged from the lower 0.70s to the upper 0.90s in most of the previous studies. 
 
Secondly, social interaction is defined as a social attraction in which existing partners seize the past, 
present, and future partners as attractive, based on their capability to deliver and access social 
compatibility (Harris et al. 2003). According to Simpson and Harris (1994), social attraction is a 
stimulating state wherein an individual is liable to deliberate, belief, sense, and perform 
constructively towards another person. People are socially attracted to individuals who have stable 
interaction patterns (Montoya et al. 2008). Thus, social attraction is the desire of one to socialize with 
someone else whom they are attracted to. For example, people can be attracted to friends of the 
opposite gender, which they can communicate and spend time for the rest of their life. Hence, social 
attraction is essential in maintaining a long-lasting relationship between others. 
 
Social attraction is the power, strength, and determination, which encourage an individual to develop 
their social network with the possibility to expand the social network to a more prominent association 
within their community (Blau, 1964). Jamerson (2009) suggested that people tend to view others as 
more attractive if they have a positive interaction with them. With this relaxing interaction, they 
should be able to get along really well. The more comfortable one gets, the more attracted one will 
become. From the view of social attraction, someone who is being targeted is pleasurable to be 
together, befitted to be a friend, and suitable to be in the surrounding of the present group of friends 
(McCroskey et al., 2006).  
 
Social attraction is also measured using an instrument from IAS constructed by McCroskey and 
McCain (1974), which uses a five-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 for strongly disagree to 5 for 
strongly agree. Due to the context of this study, it was not adjusted, implemented from the original 
scale to maintain the scaling slope, which takes less than three minutes to complete all the questions 
for this variable. The reliability of Cronbach’s (1951) alpha values for the IAS have ranged from the 
lower 0.70s to the upper 0.90s in most of the previous studies. 
 
Thirdly, extraversion is a personality trait in which individuals tend to enjoy being around people, and 
socialization is a positive way for them to be more outgoing and friendlier. Extraversion is described 
by positive emotionality, sociability, and dynamic behavior (Naragon-Gaine et al., 2009). It is 
frequently correlated with life happiness development and depression relief (Andrews et al. 2010). A 
higher level of extraversion is preventing the occurrence of more significant depression (Simoncic et 
al. 2014), considering that it promotes the functionality of social support (Hall and Pennington, 2013) 
through Facebook mainly. 
 
A highly extraverted person is those who use Facebook regularly (Moore and McElroy, 2012) that 
tend to present the most promising image possible to others (Simoncic et al., 2014). Thus, Facebook 
users who are high in extraversion interact more with friends through comments, likes, and shares; 
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and often post the useful content, including status updates and photos on their timeline (Amichai 
and Vinitzky, 2010). On the contrary, individuals reporting low extraversion disclose less on Facebook. 
Usually, they post more negative content (Chen and Marcus, 2012), which may lower their benefits 
of social networking as well as lower their self-esteem (Forest and Wood, 2012). 
 
The Eysenck Personality Questionnaire-Revised (EPQR) response set by Eysenck and Eysenck (1994) 
is using a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 for strongly disagree to 5 for strongly agree. Within 
the context of this study, it was not modified, applied from the original scale to maintain the scale 
slop, which takes less than three minutes to complete all the questions for this variable. The EPQR is 
known in measuring extraversion with the average of Cronbach’s (1951) alpha values is above 0.8 for 
each item around the world; such as England, Canada, United States of America, and Australia 
(Francis et al. 1992), which ranged from the lower 0.70s to the upper 0.90s in the most of previous 
studies. 
 
Lastly, popularity is a dimension of attractiveness (Papadopoulos et al. 2012) with various meanings, 
significances, and interpretations. For some, popularity is interpreted as widely liked or being well-
liked by peers (Zywica and Danowski, 2008). Others see it as being socially dominant (Rawlings et al. 
2017), and some define popularity as accepted by one’s peer group members (Gil et al. 2017).  
 
As popularity plays a significant role in mediated-communications (Utz et al. 2012), the approach of 
defining popularity on Facebook is not merely on being liked by others, but by the attribution of 
profile users; e.g., the length of timeline on Facebook (Zywica and Danowski, 2008). Besides, several 
friends, comments, likes, and shares would be an indicator of being popular on Facebook (De Vries 
et al., 2012). For example, the index of being popular on Facebook based on the average number of 
likes per post that is more than 1500, the average number of comments per post is 123, and the 
average number of shares per post is 29 (Bonson and Ratkai, 2013). As stated, the popularity of 
Facebook users is indicated by the network size, which rendering on the number of Facebook friends 
(Weijs et al., 2017). However, the maximum number of friends allowed on Facebook is limited to 
5000 friends only (Ekwok, 2017). 
 
Initially, all the popularity items on Facebook Popularity Scale (FPS) by Zywica and Danowski (2008) 
were using a five-point Likert-type response with the closed-ended questions. The answer choices 
were ranging from 1 for very unpopular, 2 for unpopular, 3 for neutral, 4 for popular, and 5 for very 
popular. The five-point scale was not amended, utilized from the initial scale to maintain the scaling 
slope, except the scale description was changed to give more understanding to the respondents. 
According to Zywica and Danowski (2008), all FPS’s items were checked for reliability by computing 
the Cronbach’s (1951) alpha values, and the overall reliability for Facebook popularity had a 
coefficient of 0.78 and ranged from the lower 0.70s to the upper 0.80s in the most of previous studies. 
 
Methodology 
The data collection for this study was executed through a quantitative approach by using a survey-
development website, specifically http://bit.ly/2w4QXEd. The users of Facebook were chosen as the 
primary target population since Facebook is the world’s largest and most popular online Social 
Networking Sites (SNS) (Mohammadi et al., 2020). 
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A non-probability sampling technique was implemented to generate a sample size for this study. It is 
difficult to identify the population in this study due to the rapid growth of New Communication 
Technology. Thus, this study was using a purposive sampling procedure. This procedure includes 
asking people who have contributed to a survey to recommend other people that they assume are 
attached to the research and would be willing to take part in the survey. Later, the sampling carried 
on until the required number of responses is achieved.  
 
Within this study context, the relevant Facebook feature in structuring the snowballing procedure is a 
Facebook group. Thus, a researcher created the Facebook group based on specific interests, which 
includes the attraction to one specific local friend in the first year of involvement on Facebook, based 
on the initial relationship period is between 1-3 years (Baumeister and Vohs, 2007). Then, a 
snowballing procedure was initiated by gathering respondents to one Facebook group via links to 
selected Facebook friends. Since the group administrator has access to control the content and the 
membership of the group, the administrator then progressively transmitted a message to up until the 
maximum of 5,000 group members. A total of 503 questionnaires were distributed through online, 
with only 402 respondents returned the questionnaire.  
 
Findings  
Physical Attraction 
Based on Table 1, more than half (57.71%) of the respondents strongly disagreed that physically 
attractive user was repulsive to them (M=4.34). This discovery signified that physically attractive user 
always has the persona to attract other Facebook users (Halpern et al. 2017). The result also stated 
that almost half (47.7%) of them strongly disagreed that a physically attractive user was somewhat 
ugly (M=4.26). This figure indicated that physically attractive user is frequently associated with a 
beautiful woman and handsome man (Elmer and Houran, 2019). Besides, 42.04% of the respondents 
strongly disagreed that physically attractive user is wearing the clothes that are not becoming 
(M=4.13) and that the physically attractive user is not very good looking (M=3.95). Since it was a 
reverse coded item, the highest mean of physical attraction stated that the physically attractive user 
is very good looking. This result coincides with  Jin’s (2010)  finding that physically attractive user is 
evaluated more positively in terms of personality traits; such as attractive, classy, elegant, sexy, cute, 
and pretty 
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Table 1: Distribution of Facebook users by Physical Attraction items (N=402) 

No
. 

Items 
Percentage (Frequency) 

M SD 
1 2 3 4 5 

1. 
Based on his/her photos/videos on 
Facebook, he/she is repulsive to me. 

57.71 
(232) 

21.14 
(85) 

18.41 
(74) 

2.74 
(11) 

0.00 
(0) 

4.3
4 

0.8
7 

2. 
Based on his/her photos/videos on 
Facebook, he/she is somewhat ugly. 

47.26 
(190) 

31.35 
(126) 

21.39 
(86) 

0.00 
(0) 

0.00 
(0) 

4.2
6 

0.7
9 

3. 
Based on his/her photos/videos on 
Facebook, the clothes he/she wears 
are not becoming. 

42.04 
(169) 

34.33 
(138) 

18.16 
(73) 

5.47 
(22) 

0.00 
(0) 

4.1
3 

0.8
9 

4. 
Based on his/her photos/videos on 
Facebook, he/she is not very good 
looking. 

42.04 
(169) 

19.40 
(78) 

32.83 
(132) 

2.74 
(11) 

2.99 
(12) 

3.9
5 

1.0
6 

     Overall 
4.1
7 

0.9
0 

* Note: 1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Agree, 5=Strongly Agree (All items are reverse 
coded) 
 
Furthermore, this finding also verified that physical attraction on Facebook is determined through 
photos and videos, as suggested by Kleemans et al (2018) that photos and videos are both a 
straightforward form of online self-presentation in order to convey the physical attractiveness 
amongst online users. The discovery shows that several characteristics of physical attraction trigger 
an individual to be attracted to another user, e.g., through photos and videos shared on Facebook. 
This finding is related to Cabral’s (2011) study, which stated that users are presenting themselves 
online through different actions, e.g., frequently uploading photos and videos to represent their 
physical attraction to other users, e.g., facial expression through pleasing smiles, beautiful eyes, or 
trendy hairstyle. 
 
Social Attraction 
In terms of social attraction, most of the respondents (41.28%) agreed that they feel like they know 
personally the socially attractive user (M=3.38). Almost a quarter (29.35%) of the respondent agreed 
that sometimes they wish to be more like the socially attractive user (M=3.35), whereas 27.61% of 
them strongly agreed that they would like to have a friendly chat with a socially attractive user 
(M=3.73). According to Table 2, the highest mean of social attraction (M=3.73) stated that they would 
like to have a friendly chat with the socially attractive user based on his/her social interaction via 
comments on Facebook. This result signified that socially attractive user is more appealing to other 
Facebook users through emotional closeness as they need to intermingle more through social 
interaction in order for being socially attracted (Kunnanatt, 2004). This finding discovered that social 
attraction on Facebook could be ascertained through social interaction via comments on Facebook. 
This assertion is, as advocated by Mantymaki and Islam (2016), that people use SNSs, such as 
Facebook, for social interaction and communication, by replying messages and posting comments on 
a preferred Facebook wall (Pempek et al. 2009 ). In other words, the frequency of commenting on 
the user’s wall whether, on status updates, photos or videos, has become a modus operandi for a 
socially attractive user to convey themselves on Facebook (Wang et al. 2012). This outcome is similar 
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to Vittengl and Holt (2000) ’s that people are more likely to comment on other’s Facebook profile, 
only to whom they feel socially attracted, for the reason that they are more pleasant to be with. Thus, 
this social interaction via comments on Facebook became a part of social attraction, which functions 
as a factor that influencing Facebook usage amongst Facebook users. 
 
Table 2: Distribution of Facebook users by Social Attraction items (N=402) 

No. Items 
Percentage (Frequency) 

M SD 
1 2 3 4 5 

1. 

Based on his/her social interaction 
via comments on Facebook, I’d like 
to have a friendly chat with 
him/her. 

1.00 
(4) 

7.96 
(32) 

35.57 
(143) 

27.86 
(112) 

27.61 
(111) 

3.73 0.98 

2. 
Based on his/her social interaction 
via comments on Facebook, I feel  
I know him/her personally. 

1.00 
(4) 

18.41 
(74) 

30.60 
(123) 

41.28 
(166) 

8.71 
(36) 

3.38 0.92 

3. 

Based on his/her social interaction 
via comments on Facebook, I 
sometimes wish I were more  
like him/her. 

3.49 
(14) 

19.40 
(78) 

31.84 
(128) 

29.35 
(118) 

15.92 
(64) 

3.35 1.07 

     Overall 3.49 0.99 

* Note: 1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Agree, 5=Strongly Agree 
 
Extraversion 
Based on Table 3, the extraverted users have posted status updates, likes, and shares on Facebook, 
39.30% of the respondents agreed that extraverted user likes meeting and mixing with people 
(M=3.91). Whereas with the highest mean of extraversion (M=4.01), 37.81% of them strongly agreed 
that extraverted user often posts positive content on his/her wall. Besides, 35.07% of the 
respondents strongly agreed that extraverted user is outgoing and friendly (M=3.91), based on 
his/her posts on Facebook, e.g., status updates, likes, and shares. This result is tallied with Agarwal 
(2014) ’s discovery that extraverted user is often appraised as assertive, outgoing, amicable, and 
friendly, that draw inspiration from social situations. This finding also demonstrated that extraversion 
on Facebook could be determined through status updates, likes, and shares. This statement is as 
suggested by Marshall et al. (2015) that status updates, likes, and shares are the tools for extraverted 
users to reflect their interpersonal attraction traits amongst Facebook users.  
 
This finding is similar to the statement that extraverted people spend much time on Facebook (Ong 
et al. 2011), posting status updates (Wang et al., 2012), upload many photos, and have extraordinarily 
long lists of online friends (Amichai and Vinitzky, 2010). For instance, Facebook’s numerous 
communication channels such as status updates, wall posts, inbox messages, chat are helpful for 
individuals looking for some forms of support and for engaging in generalized reciprocity by 
responding to others’ requests (Valenzuela et al. 2014). 
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Table 3: Distribution of Facebook users by Extraversion Items (N=402) 

No
. 

Items 
Percentage (Frequency) 

M SD 
1 2 3 4 5 

1. 

Based on his/ her posts on Facebook, 
e.g., status updates, likes, and shares, 
he/she often post positive content on 
his/her wall. 

0.00 
(0) 

7.21 
(29) 

22.64 
(91) 

32.34 
(130) 

37.81 
(152) 

4.0
1 

0.9
5 

2. 

Based on his/ her posts on Facebook, 
e.g., status updates, likes, and shares, 
he/she likes meeting and mixing with 
people. 

0.00 
(0) 

12.1
9 
(49) 

16.67 
(67) 

39.30 
(158) 

31.84 
(128) 

3.9
1 

0.9
8 

3. 
Based on his/ her posts on Facebook, 
e.g., status updates, likes, and shares, 
he/she is outgoing and friendly. 

0.00 
(0) 

8.46 
(34) 

26.87 
(108) 

29.60 
(119) 

35.07 
(141) 

3.9
1 

0.9
8 

     Overall 
3.9
4 

0.9
7 

* Note: 1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Agree, 5=Strongly Agree 
 
Popularity 
Table 4 illustrates on popular user’s number of friends, likes, comments, and shares on Facebook, 
25.13% of the respondents agreed that popular user would go out with certain people just because 
that people are popular (M=3.01). In comparison, 24.63% of them agreed that popular user changed 
the way he/she dress to be more popular (M=3.16). Despite that, 28.36% of the respondents agreed 
that popular user had been friends with some people, just because others liked them (M=3.21). 
Besides that, the highest mean for popularity (M=3.28) stated that popular user exaggerates or makes 
up information and puts it in his/her own Facebook profile. This breakthrough signified that popular 
user is always stepping out of the box in order to attract other Facebook users (Robertson, 2003). 
Popularity on Facebook is clarified based on the number of friends, likes, comments, and shares; as 
advocated by (Fox and Moreland, 2015), the number of friends, likes, comments, and shares that one 
had on the network represents the level of user’s popularity amongst the culture of a social network, 
like Facebook.  
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Table 4: Distribution of Facebook users by Popularity Items (N=402) 

No. Items 
Percentage (Frequency) 

M SD 
1 2 3 4 5 

1. 

Based on his/her no. of friends, likes, 
comments, and shares on Facebook, 
he/she exaggerate or make up 
information and put it in his/her 
profile. 

9.20 
(37) 

6.97 
(28) 

45.77 
(184) 

23.13 
(93) 

14.93 
(60) 

3.28 1.09 

2. 

Based on his/her no. of friends, likes, 
comments, and shares on Facebook, 
he/she has been friends with some 
people just because others liked 
them. 

16.16 
(65) 

8.96 
(36) 

29.60 
(119) 

28.36 
(114) 

16.92 
(68) 

3.21 1.29 

3. 

Based on his/her no. of friends, likes, 
comments, and shares on Facebook, 
he/she changed the way he/she  
dress to be more popular. 

7.71 
(31) 

24.38 
(98) 

27.86 
(112) 

24.63 
(99) 

15.42 
(62) 

3.16 1.18 

4. 

Based on his/her no. of friends, likes, 
comments, and shares on Facebook, 
he/she would go out with certain 
people just because they are 
popular. 

23.38 
(94) 

9.70 
(39) 

25.62 
(103) 

25.13 
(101) 

16.17 
(65) 

3.01 1.39 

5. 

Based on his/her no. of friends, likes, 
comments, and shares on Facebook, 
he/she ignored certain people to be 
more popular. 

23.38 
(94) 

17.91 
(72) 

20.65 
( 83) 

20.65  
(83) 

17.41 
(70) 

2.91 1.42 

     Overall 3.11 1.27 

* Note: 1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neutral, 4=Agree, 5=Strongly Agree 
 
The finding shows that some traits of popularity initiate an individual to be attracted to another user, 
based on popular user’s number of friends, likes, comments, and shares. This claim is, as stated by 
Scott (2014) that the number of friends, photos, and timeline activities influenced the popularity of 
Facebook profile owners. This condition indicated that network size and their active involvement on 
Facebook appears to be a reliable indicator of online popularity. Moreover, some of the popular users 
on Facebook prefers to be acknowledged by having a greater number of friends, likes, comments, 
and shares on Facebook (Bucher, 2012). 
 
Discussion  
This study concluded that Facebook users shows specific characteristics of physical attraction that 
sparks for some individuals to be more interested in another person through photos and videos on 
Facebook, such as the smile, the hairstyle, or the skin colour of the opposite person. The encounter 
is following Taga (2012) statement that people envision specific characteristics which they 
understand as beautiful by assessing that person’s characteristics, for example, looking at their face 
or body and making conclusions about the opposite person’s physical attraction (Millard, 2009). This 
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assessment eventually matters to them to obtain the feeling of happiness that permeated into their 
everyday lives.  
 
Facebook users are always socially attracted to another person amongst their Facebook friends. This 
finding is possibly due to the similarity between each other, which makes them believe that they can 
get along together on Facebook. In agreement with an earlier study, people prefer to interact with 
others to only whom they feel socially attracted, for the reason that they are more pleasant to be 
with (Vittengl and Holt, 2000). As a result, based on the social interaction on Facebook, socially 
attracted people are more likely to communicate with each other (Antheunis et al., 2012).  
 
Facebook users were always attracted to another person who shows the traits of extraversion 
amongst their Facebook friends. This finding is conceivably due to the traits of high extraversion that 
someone might find appealing, such as the characteristics of outgoing, talkative, and energetic 
disposition, which is opposite to introverts who are shy, quiet, and reserved (Eftekhar et al., 2014). 
Besides, extraverts always seem outstanding, prefer being in the center of attention with a higher 
number of Facebook friends, and always report engagement in more self-presentation activities such 
as posting photos, status updates, and shares (Ong et al., 2011).  
 
Facebook users were situated at a moderate level of popularity. The distribution shows that the 
popularity level amongst Facebook users is quietly even. Some Facebook users are attracted to a 
person who is popular amongst their Facebook friends, some were not, and this depends on the 
individual’s needs. The needs of certain Facebook users might come from the desire to be in a 
peaceful mind, despite being in the chaotic of comments, likes, and shares from the popular Facebook 
users. On the other hand, some of them love to be recognized by having a greater number of friends, 
likes, comments, and shares on Facebook (Bucher, 2012). 
 
Conclusion 
Popularity has become a trend in self-displaying through SNS; however, Facebook users in this study 
still do not fully agree with the trend. Nevertheless, other interpersonal attraction traits such as 
physical attraction, social attraction, and extraversion are still important to improve their interaction 
network through mediated-communication. All those interpersonal attraction traits facilitate them 
in maintaining their relationship since they can reduce uncertainty in order to develop trust with each 
other. This gives implications for interpersonal relationships through computer-mediated 
communication, and subsequently, social cohesiveness is built in the context of virtual reality. This 
knowledge contributes to Uncertain Reduction Theory in the axiom of non-verbal and verbal 
communication as one of the contributors to the reduction of uncertainty. Although a person is 
interacting through a mediated-communication, anxiety and uncertainty is still exist while they are 
using Facebook. Therefore, this feeling is acceptable if physical attraction, social attraction, and 
extraversion are used as a guide in interpersonal communication.  
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